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What is the definition of White Supremacy?  

The ideology that white people are superior to other races  

Therefore, they should rule over mankind regarding 11 aspects of life.  

 

THE 11 ASPECTS OF LIFE  

 

1. Economics  

2. Education  

3. Entertainment  

4. Labour  

5. Law  

6. Politics  

7. Religion  

8. Relationships  

9. Military  

10. Sports  

11. Media  

 

Not every white person believes in white supremacy  

But most whites believe in it because they believe it benefits them  

 

THE 11 ASPECTS EXPLAINED  

 

They were successful in controlling these 11 aspects of human life  

If you don’t control these aspects then you can’t rule humanity 

 

1. ECONOMICS 

 

White countries are the riches countries  

They control the economy by controlling the resources, technology, stock markets etc 

Example: In Africa they cannot produce tractors  

How will they tilt the soil for farming?  

If you want to control economics, you have to control the natural resources of the world  

If you have oil in your country, and you don't allow them to come in to extract the oil  



They say we cannot do business with you and will send someone to destroy your country  

 

Gaddafi was put into power by USA but was toppled  

Because he stabbed them in the back and allied with Russia 

Gaddafi was a Jew  

They found books of Judaism in his palace 

He was practicing Judaism in secret and pretended to be Muslim in public 

 

GADDAFI IS A JEW: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2tPsfk_ZsAk 

 

Gaddafi's had a Library with the Talmud, Kabbalah, and Black Magic: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2tPsfk_ZsAk 

 

Their policy is if you don’t allow them to gain access to the natural resources  

They will topple you and put someone else in power  

Who will allow them to gain access to the natural resources  

Someone friendlier to the West  

Saddam Hussein didn’t allow them to do as the want 

So they toppled him and put in power Nouri Al Maliki 

It's called regime change  

So White Supremacy means they have to control all the natural resources in the world 

Is up to you to let them take it or they topple you  

 

2. EDUCATION  

 

They believe that they should control education  

Because you cannot rule the world if you are ignorant  

Their universities have always been the best in the world in terms of dunya knowledge  

 

3. ENTERTAINMENT  

 

Those who believe in white supremacy seek to control the entertainment industry  

People underestimate the power of the entertainment industry 

It is used to brainwash people  

Every movie they produce has an agenda behind it 

The American Sniper was used to incite hatred towards Muslims  

 

'American Sniper' sparks anti-Muslim hatred online: 

http://rt.com/usa/225979-american-sniper-muslim-hatred/ 

 

This ayah talks about the entertainment industry:  



 

And of mankind is he who purchases idle talks (i.e.music, singing, etc.) to mislead (men) 

from the Path of Allāh without knowledge, and takes it (the Path of Allāh, the Verses of the 

Qur'ān) by way of mockery. For such there will be a humiliating torment (in the Hell-fire). 

(Luqman 31:6) 

 

The entertainment industry is used for smear, sneer and jeer  

They trick you to believe that white is beauty  

Because the actors they use are white people  

They are the stars and super stars of Hollywood 

 

4. LABOR  

 

They control your jobs  

They hire, fire and retire at their will  

They decide when you retire  

They decide who they hire, fire and who they force to retire 

 

5. LAW  

 

The criminal, property and international laws are in their hands  

Labor and family laws are in their hands as well  

They want to be the solicitors, judges, lawyers 

Obama had stiff opposition when he put forward a Black Attorney General  

They did not want her  

 

6. POLITICS  

 

They believe that the UN should be in their hands  

And they should use the veto to veto any nation that goes against the status quo  

The status quo being White supremacy 

 

Example: Israel is allowed to have over 200 atomic bombs  

But if a Muslim country tried to have atomic energy – not even the bomb 

They would impose embargos and sanctions  

 

Iraq disobeyed only one UN resolution and they starved and killed more than 1 million Iraqi 

children 

Israel disobeyed many UN resolutions but nothing happened to them 

It is haram to join the UN because of the following ayahs 

 



Verily, those who have turned back (have apostated) as disbelievers after the guidance has 

been manifested to them, Shaitān (Satan) has beautified for them (their false hopes), and 

(Allāh) prolonged their term (age). (Muhammad 47:25) 

 

This is because they said to those who hate what Allāh has sent down: "We will obey you in 

part of the matter," but Allāh knows their secrets. (Muhammad 47:26) 

 

Allah (Subhanahu Wa Ta’ala) here is telling you why they have become apostates  

When you join the UN and say you will obey their resolutions 

You have apostatised because of that 

 

They make sure that the people who have the power to veto uphold the status quo  

They use the UN to put sanctions and embargoes on you  

They use it to trash your currency  

 

7. RELIGION  

 

They control Judaism, Christianity and even Islam  

They have ‘scholars’ passing fatwas for them 

Shaikh Bin Baaz passed a fatwa to allow the US army to have a military base in Saudi Arabia 

This was used to kill Muslims in Iraq and Yemen 

This fatwa was major kufr because you are not allowed to give your walaa to the dajjal 

 

They control the Muslims by controlling their scholars  

You cannot pass a fatwa like Bin Baaz did  

The drone that killed Anwar al Awlaki (rahimahullah) and his 16 year old son came from 

Saudi Arabia 

The CIA drones are stationed in Saudi and they use them kill Muslims all over the world 

 

‘Shaikh’ Yasir Qadhi was trained by White People in Yale University 

And when he graduated, he preached the Islam that they want to hear  

He preaches anti Dawla, anti-Jihad, anti-khilafah and anti shariah  

No al walaa wal baraa 

 

I Challenge you to find one English speaking Shaikh who supports the dawla  

You cannot find it  

 

Dr. Jazouli is Sudanese  

His khubahs are in English (subtitles) 

He is one of the best Shaikhs that you can listen to right now  

 



https://www.youtube.com/user/DrJazouliENG 

 

White supremacy have been planted in your communities  

Tariq Ramadan is another example  

He promotes democracy  

The White supremacists will only allow you on their TV if you tow their line 

If you don't they will kill you  

They are enemies of Islam - the greatest enemies of Islam  

 

Hamza Yusuf is another example - his ideology is shirk  

He says you can pray to Muhammad (Salallahu 'Alayhi wa sallam) 

Saying Muhammad (Salallahu 'Alayhi wa sallam) is alive in the grave and can respond to you  

 

HAMZA YUSUF: PRAY TO MUHAMMAD: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TFezsaQnzhk 

 

He doesn’t believe in the ayah: 

 

You (Alone) we worship, and You (Alone) we ask for help (for each and everything). 

(Al-Fatihah 1:5) 

 

But Allah (Subhanahu Wa Ta’ala) said Muhammad (Salallahu 'Alayhi wa sallam) can't 

respond to you  

 

If you invoke (or call upon) them, they hear not your call, and if (in case) they were to hear, 

they could not grant it (your request) to you. And on the Day of Resurrection, they will 

disown your worshipping them. And none can inform you (O Muhammad SAW) like Him Who 

is the AllKnower (of each and everything)[]. (Fatir 35:14) 

 

Shuaib Webb is another example - he believes in gay marriages  

 

Suhaib Webb promotes gay marriages: 

http://mybeliefs.co.uk/2013/05/16/imam-suhaib-webb-comes-out-in-support-of-gay-marr

iage/ 

 

They try to use these people to do to Islam what Paul did to Christianity  

 

To proof to you that they control Islam with these people,  

Go to Youtube and see how many hits they have on their videos  

They can have up to 1 million hits on their videos 

The ummah gravitates towards these people  

The average Muslim is jahil about Islam with no taqwah  

https://www.youtube.com/user/DrJazouliENG


And they don’t want true Islam  

 

Their strategy is to shut you down if you speak the truth  

They locked me up for preaching Jihad, but I did the same in my 12 nation African tour  

Their strategy is to use wicked scholars to control Islam  

 

8. RELATIONSHIPS  

 

They have a policy called Guilty by association  

This is collective punishment  

They lock you up because of who you know or associated with 

So they will kill the son because of the father like they did to Anwar Awlaki’s son 

Collective punishment is against the Geneva Convention  

They say "we preach it but we don’t practice"  

 

They control relationships so much that their policy is:  

The friend of my enemy is my enemy  

They punish a country if they don’t like who the country is associates with  

They did this to Jamaica in the 1970's because they became close to Cuba  

Because they want to control who you have as a friend  

They trashed Jamaica's currency  

This is called guilty by association  

 

They first started off with making it illegal for blacks to marry whites  

It was illegal in South Africa in the 1980s  

When the blacks and whites wanted to commit zina, they went to "Swaziland"  

You are punished and imprisoned for this because 

They believe that it was morally wrong 

It was cancelled in 1990  

Three countries implemented apartheid: America, Israel and South Africa  

 

They believe they should control your relationships because of their policy:  

"The friend of my enemy is my enemy but the enemy of my enemy is my friend”  

 

9. THE MEDIA  

 

They understand the power of the media  

This should not be underestimated because Allah (Subhanahu Wa Ta’ala) spoke about it in:  

 

They intend to put out the Light of Allāh (i.e. the religion of Islām, this Qur'ān, and Prophet 

Muhammad SAW) with their mouths. But Allāh will complete His Light even though the 



disbelievers hate (it). (As-Saff 61:8) 

 

Remember the news about Saddam dumping babies out of the incubators?  

This was false but it was enough to rally the people against him 

This girl wasn't a nurse, she was a 15 year old girl  

CNN broke the story, they didn't care that it was a lie  

Because they got back their oil wells  

The picture wasn't even taken in Iraq; it was taken in America  

The damage was done before the truth came out 

 

VIDEO OF THE FALSE NURSE SPEAKING ABOUT INCUBATOR STORY: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pR4cgeJJPqg 

 

The media is so powerful, you hardly have any news in support of the dawla  

They want the entire population to believe their view by using the media  

There is hardly any English speaking Muslim supporting the dawla  

Because they take their deen from BBC, CNN, FOX News etc 

 

When the Muslim say innocent people are getting killed in the dawla  

They will say they got the news from CNN, Fox News etc  

They always forget this ayah: 

 

O you who believe! If a rebellious evil person comes to you with a news, verify it, lest you 

harm people in ignorance, and afterwards you become regretful to what you have done. 

(Al-Hujurat 49:6) 

 

You have to verify the news  

Allah (Subhanahu Wa Ta’ala) said you should verify the news from the fasiq (a bad Muslim)  

Bad Muslims are muslims with major weaknesses like telling lies  

If Allah (Subhanahu Wa Ta’ala) says this about the fasiq  

You should verify the news from the kaafir 10 times more 

Yet you take your deen from CNN, BBC, Fox news and condemn the Dawla and the caliph 

 

If you put up a status on Facebook that is not in accordance with what they want 

Your account will be disabled  

Or if you tweet something they don't like, they will disable your account  

When the kuffaar say "freedom of the press" they are lying  

Freedom of the press means freedom to talk badly about the Muslim  

I have a friend who lost 40 Facebook accounts  

If they believe in freedom of the press, why do they disable peoples’ Facebook and Twitter 

accounts if they support the dawla? 



They don’t want the haqq to come out to the world 

 

10. SPORTS  

 

They know sports entertain people  

Billions of dollars are spent in this industry  

Look at this upcoming boxing match: Mayweather vs. Pacquiao  

 

Sports can’t be separated from politics 

When Iran defeated USA, the ayatollah told them to come home 

Because they have defeated the ‘great satan’ 

 

A nazi was sent to fight Joe Lewis, a black man  

President Roosevelt told Joe Lewis he could not lose the fight  

It is not just sports; it is sports and politics  

 

Joe Louis vs. Max Schmeling: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Joe_Louis_vs._Max_Schmeling 

 

Joe Lewis won the fight  

People demonstrated because the Nazi came to fight  

They were angry that a Nazi was in the US  

 

Joe Louis vs. Max Schmeling "the fights came to symbolize the struggle between democracy 

and fascism.": http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Joe_Louis_vs._Max_Schmeling 

 

These 11 aspect of life, cannot be separated from politics  

Expect racism in soccer too  

 

Only Black Coach in UK (Chris Hughton _Norwich City): 

http://www.bbc.com/sport/0/football/26576945 

 

Chris Hughton feels strange because he is the only black manager in the English premiership  

 

The white supremacist also control sports  

They used to hang black men for looking at white women and castrate some of them  

All because they looked at a white woman  

 

The NFL has 28 white managers and only 3 blacks 

There are 20 clubs in the English Premiership but only 1 black manager 

19 whites and only 1 black manager  

 



11. MILITARY  

 

They believe they should have the strongest military and use it to invade and kill you  

They control politics, media 

 

So they use the media to give you a bad name (to call you a rogue state)  

This the first step – It is called propaganda warfare 

Second step is to use the UN to isolate you and impose on you embargoes and sanctions  

Third step is to invade you with their military - NATO 

These are the three steps that they use  

 

They invade you to steal your natural resources: oil, gold and diamond  

There is no continuity unless they control the world  

NATO is a military organization of white countries  

These countries that are a part of NATO believe in white supremacy  

 

EUGENICS  

 

Eugenics is a theory that one race is superior to another based upon their genetic make-up  

Therefore, some people because of their genes have inheritable undesirable traits  

While others, because of their genes have inheritable desirable traits  

 

Eugenics: Its definition, scope and aims: 

http://galton.org/essays/1900-1911/galton-1904-am-journ-soc-eugenics-scope-aims.htm 

 

They claim the father of Eugenics is Francis Galton (1822-1911) 

Hitler was influenced by Darwinism and eugenics 

Believing that we should carry out selective breeding  

People who are stupid and ugly should not be allowed to have children  

They believe a tall male with blue eyes and blond hair is the perfect male  

 

Hitler wanted to produce the ‘perfect race’  

Others did not have a right to life so they were euthanized  

Ugly women were sterilized  

Hitler wanted to produce a master race - white, blue eyes and blond hair  

This happened mostly in Germany but also in other European countries 

If you don't have their physical features, they consider you ugly and stupid 

Their genes are inferior and so unworthy of having children  

 

They claim the father of Eugenics is Francis Galton  

But because you are a Muslim, you know better than that  



Your understanding of the topic of Eugenics is vaster than that of the kafir 

The father of Eugenics and racism was none other than Iblis  

 

(Allāh) said: "What prevented you (O Iblīs) that you did not prostrate, when I commanded 

you?" Iblīs said: "I am better than him (Adam), You created me from fire, and him You 

created from clay." (Al-A'raf 7:12) 

 

Iblis was not convinced of this commandment of Allah (Subhanahu Wa Ta’ala) - to bow 

down to Adam (‘alayhi salatu wa salam) 

Allah (Subhanahu Wa Ta’ala) also spoke about this in 15:28-33  

 

And (remember) when your Lord said to the angels: "I am going to create a man (Adam) 

from sounding clay of altered black smooth mud. (Al-Hijr 15:28) 

"So, when I have fashioned him completely and breathed into him (Adam) the soul which I 

created for him, then fall (you) down prostrating yourselves unto him." (Al-Hijr 15:29) 

So, the angels prostrated themselves, all of them together. (Al-Hijr 15:30). 

Except Iblīs (Satan), - he refused to be among the prostrators. (Al-Hijr 15:31) 

(Allāh) said: "O Iblīs (Satan)! What is your reason for not being among the prostrators?" 

(Al-Hijr 15:32) 

 [Iblīs (Satan)] said: "I am not the one to prostrate myself to a human being, whom You 

created from sounding clay of altered black smooth mud." (Al-Hijr 15:33) 

 

This concept of being superior was started by Iblis, not Francis Galton  

 

WHY DO WHITE MALES KILL YOUNG BLACK MALES?  

 

We have recently seen the killing of black males in the USA by white police officers  

It has become pandemic in the USA  

Many articles have been written about the black male being an endangered species  

We do not have much of this in the UK or Canada but it is in the USA  

Do not paint every white with the same brush 

This is quintessential to the American culture  

They haven't moved on from their racism  

America is a failed state  

Why? Because they are spiritually empty, morally bankrupt and ethically perverse  

They may succeed financially and economically 

 

The killing of unarmed black males in the US is a pandemic 

The white people fear White Genetic annihilation (that they will be wiped out)  

They are trying to secure white genetic survival  

They think that the most capable race to wipe out the white race is the black race  



 

For example: The US President has a white mother and black father  

But has no white features because the black genes are dominant  

While the white genes are docile  

They fear that the white race will be wiped out if they interbreed with blacks  

Those white police officers killing young black males have a natural hatred because of this  

The black race has pigmentation (melanin) in the skin  

Whites killing blacks in the US have always been an epidemic  

That is why it is a failed state  

 

The second reason for the natural hatred is because they are suffering from inferiority 

complex  

Dr. Francis Cress Welsing speaks on this  

 

Dr Frances Cress Welsing on Donahue: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iquXlgRGX7I 

 

Why is it that white women police officer don't kill black males?  

They have guns as well  

Because the white kaafir male is suffering from a psychological disorder called penis envy  

 

WHY DOES THE WHITE MALE THINK THAT THE BLACK MALE IS SUPERIOR TO HIM 

PHYSICALLY?  

 

1. The white skin doesn't grow old gracefully  

It has no elasticity and no pigmentation  

It collapses very quickly  

 

2. The white skin is prone to skin cancer  

 

3. Every time there is an Olympics, only young black males qualify for the 100 meter finals  

Whites don't qualify  

When the white male sees this, he suffers from inferiority complex  

He nurses a grudge and a vendetta against the young black male  

 

We say to the white kaafir  

You are worried about the survival of your race  

You are an enemy to yourself  

You are your worst enemy 

You are not doing anything for the survival of the white race  

Because every family needs at least three children to survive as a race  

So you have more children than parents  



But in Europe, you are producing one child per household  

Because you are not having children, you are becoming an enemy to yourselves  

They don't like children because they want to go on holidays  

 

The second reason is because they promote homosexuality in every white country  

And give more rights to gays than normal people 

They even allow them to adopt children  

Most states in US allow gay marriages  

Gays cannot produce children and because you promote this in every white country  

You are an enemy to the white race  

You are the greatest enemy to yourself  

The black males you are killing are not a threat to the white race  

You are, because you are gays and you promote homosexual activities in your country  

 

Martin Luther King preached love and was killed  

Because he was preaching for blacks and whites to love each other  

Whites don’t want this because if blacks and whites loved each other  

It would wipe out their race – this is what they feared  

So he had to be killed 

 

Louis Farrakhan preaches hatred to whites so much so that he called them the devil  

One of his lieutenants debated with me about this concept on Jamaican TV  

That the white people are the devil  

I was on TV defending white people because it is racism  

They allow Farrakhan to live and he preaches hate  

White people prefer the preaching of Farrakhan that blacks and whites should separate  

But they frown upon the doctrine of Martin Luther King 

 

White people enjoy being white because if you are white you get more privileges  

You get jobs, housing and education  

White people enjoy being white because of the perks they get  

 

White people carry out genocide against countries they occupy  

They gave Red Indians of US blankets laced with viruses and killed 14 million of them 

They also killed 13 million East Indians by starvation  

Because they prevented them from growing crops they used to grow  

Some ate each other to survive, others committed suicide  

The white man made them produce wheat and send to the US and Europe instead of their 

regular food  

 

Devastation of Smallpox on American and Canadian Indians: 



http://www.thefurtrapper.com/indian_smallpox.htm 

 

The white man went to Tasmania and killed 20 million blacks  

Because they wanted the island to be for whites only  

 

They used Darwinism to justify these killing  

Darwinism teaches that they are sub-human because they are not white,  

Because they are not white, they are still evolving 

Hence they are sub-humans (animals) 

They believed that the 13 million died because they weren't the fittest  

They believed in the "survival of the fittest"  

If there should be a race war, they can wipe out all other races with the push of a button  

Darwinism preaches Survival of the Fittest  

Jamaica used to be a country of Red Indians  

No Red Indians live here anymore because of Darwinism  

They believe they are more intelligent and more powerful  

 

How Churchill 'starved' India: 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/blogs/legacy/thereporters/soutikbiswas/2010/10/how_churchill_st

arved_india.html 

 

There are two types of Indians  

Red Indians of America and East Indians of India 

The East Indians were the ones starved to death 

Because the white man didn't allow them to grow the crops they used to grow 

The white man made them grow what they wanted them the grow  

 

The Red Indians were given small pocks in the US  

The East Indians starved to death because they were the rejects of society  

 

THEY LIKE TO DISGRACE PEOPLE  

 

Whenever a person doesn't tow the line of white supremacy, they like to disgrace you  

Remember Abu Ghraib?  

 

Abu Ghraib torture and prisoner abuse: 

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant&rlz=1C1SKPL_enUS438US438

&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-8#q=abu+ghraib+scandal 

 

This was used to disgrace the ummah of Muhammad (Salallahu 'Alayhi wa sallam) 

Fidel Castro was appalled with these pictures  



 

Castro uses Abu Ghraib pictures to hit back at US: 

http://www.taipeitimes.com/News/world/archives/2004/12/19/2003215792 

 

They think Islam is the biggest threat to white supremacy  

They painted the Prophet Muhammad (Salallahu 'Alayhi wa sallam) in a cartoon as a victim 

of anal sex in the Charlie Hebdo magazine 

Only a person who is a human devil can draw a cartoon like that  

I am sure these people who drew these are bastard children  

 

THEY SUPPORT THE APARTHEID OF ISRAEL  

 

Apartheid goes against their democratic values  

Yet they support it in the name of racism and white supremacy  

 

WHITE SERIAL KILLERS  

 

Most serial killers are white because of narcissism  

They like to kill their wives  

You can't dump a narcissist because you hurt his pride  

They also kill for insurance money because wealth is very important to these people  

There is no superiority for you if you are poor  

 

SLAVERY WAS NEVER ABOLISHED IN 1865  

 

The white man had you fooled  

Some of you believe Abraham Lincoln was a hero but slavery has taken on a new format  

The new slavery is the prison system of the white man  

They arrest young black men for crimes they didn't commit  

And they know that they didn’t commit these crimes 

When they are in these prisons, they make $50 US a month  

That is the new slavery  

The new format for slavery is the prison system  

 

 

ISLAM - THE ULTIMATE SOLUTION TO RACISM  
 

Allah (Subhanahu Wa Ta’ala) and His Messenger (Salallahu 'Alayhi wa sallam) have laid 

down guidelines to guide the heart of the Ummah and to purify the Muslim from racism  

 

Allah (Subhanahu Wa Ta’ala) said in 49:13  



 

O mankind! We have created you from a male and a female, and made you into nations and 

tribes, that you may know one another. Verily, the most honourable of you with Allāh is that 

(believer) who has At-Taqwa [i.e. one of the Muttaqûn (pious - see V.2:2). Verily, Allāh is 

All-Knowing, All-Aware. (Al-Hujurat 49:13) 

 

This ayah uproots tribalism, racism and nationalism (Asabiyya) 

 

Narrated Jubair ibn Mut’im: The Messenger of Allah (SAW), said: "He is not one us who calls 

for 'Asabiyah, (nationalism/tribalism) or who fights for 'Asabiyah or who dies for 'Asabiyah." 

[Sunan Abu Dawud (Vol. 2, pg. 753) No. 5121] 

  

Saeed al-Jurairi narrated Abi Naddra told me of a sermon he heard from the Messenger of 

Allah (SAW) in middle during the Days of Tashreeq said: “O people, your Lord is One and 

your father [i.e., Adam] is one. There is no superiority of the Arab over the non-Arab, or of 

the non-Arab over the Arab, or of the red over the black, or of the black over the red – 

except with regard to taqwa...” [Musnad Ahmad (5/411) No. 23536] 

  

There is no racism in Islam but there is racism among the weak Muslim  

The religion itself is pure because of these evidences I've brought to you  

 

Abu Malik al-Ashari narrated the Prophet (SAW) said: ”There are four matters of jaahiliyyah 

that exist among my ummah and they will not give them up: boasting about one’s 

forefathers, casting aspersions upon people’s lineages, seeking rain by the stars and wailing 

for the dead.” [Sahih Muslim (Vol. 2 pg. 644) No. 934] 

  

Allah (Subhanahu Wa Ta’ala) revealed Islam, so how can there be racism in Islam?  

Allah (Subhanahu Wa Ta’ala) is not a racist  

We have some Muslims who are racists, but Islam is not racist  

 

The rasool (Salallahu 'Alayhi wa sallam) said:  

 

Abu Umamah reported: Abu Dharr reproached Bilal about his mother, saying, “O son of a 

black woman!” So Bilal went to the Messenger of Allah (SAW) and he told him what he said. 

The Prophet became angry and then Abu Dharr came although he was unaware of what Bilal 

told him. The Prophet turned away from him and Abu Dharr asked, “O Messenger of Allah, 

have you turned away because of something you have been told?” The Prophet said, “Have 

you reproached Bilal about his mother?” Then the Prophet said, “By the one who revealed 

the Book to Muhammad (or however Allah willed for him to swear), none is more virtuous 

over another except by righteous deeds. You have none but an insignificant amount.” [Shu’b 

Al-Iman Al-Bayhaqi No. 4760] 



 

Abu Huraira narrated the Messenger of Allah (SAW) said: “Indeed Allah has removed from 

you the blind loyalties of jahiliyyah and the pride for ancestry. Either be a pious believer or a 

miserable sinner. (All of) you are children of Adam, and Adam is from dust. Let some men 

cease to take pride in others, who are nothing but burning coal for the HellFire, it will be 

easier for Allah to handle them than a dung beetle driving his nose into filth.” [Sunan Abu 

Dawud (4/331) No. 5116, Musnad Ahmad (2/361) No. 8721] 

  

 

 

Question #1: Asalamun Alaika sheikh (ha). They also say that Martin Luther 

King was killed because he began to preach economic independence. Have 

sheikh Bin Baaz and Sheikh Ajami become apostates because of their fatwas 

since they are one of the 10 nullifiers of Islam? Also, are the Jews included in 

the white race or are they an ally to the whites?  

 

Answer 1: The Jews are allies to the whites  

The white man is a fool for fighting the Jews’ wars  

 

The fatwa of Bin Baaz is major kufr because he gave his walaa to the enemy of Islam  

But we leave him to Allah (Subhanahu Wa Ta’ala), for Allah to decide his fate  

 

Sheikh Muhammad ibn Abdul Wahab, may Allah have mercy on him, gathered ten actions 

that negate one's Islam (Nawaqid ul-'Ashr), the eighth one of which states: "Assisting the 

disbelievers (against the believers) (Mudhaharatul Mushrikeen) and supporting them 

against the believers (is from the actions that negates of one's faith). The Proof being the 

statement of Allah, "And if any amongst you takes them as Auliya', then surely he is one of 

them. Verily, Allah guides not those people who are the Zalimun (polytheists and 

wrong-doers and unjust). (The Quran 5:51)."  

  

The drone that killed Anwar al Awlaki and his son came from Saudi  

So Bin Baaz’s fatwa is very dangerous and is major kufr  

You have to understand nawakil al Islam (nullifiers of Islam) to understand this  

Some of you worship personalities, and not Allah (Subhanahu Wa Ta’ala) 

This is why you don't understand that his statement is kufr  

 

Sheikh Ajami's fatwa is major kufr as well  

Even Fawzan (a Saudi Salafi) passed a fatwa saying you can spy on the Muslims  

They take sides with the taghoot against the Muslims 

 

ARTICLE OF FAWZAAN MAKING PERMISSIBLE TO TURN IN MUSLIMS: 



http://www.salafitalk.net/st/uploads/ae_saf_12.pdf 

 

 

Question #2: It’s not a question on the subject but I need a quick answer: Do 

I have to wait for my inheritance before I make hijrah even if it could take 

almost 1 or 2 years? Can my husband wait with me or is it better for him to 

leave now?  

 

Answer 2: If the inheritance will be for one year, then you can wait  

Because your wealth is sacred 

Else you will have to leave it for the sake Allah (Subhanahu Wa Ta’ala) 

 

When you make hijra, you cannot return; it is haram to return  

When the sahabah (radiyallahu ‘anhum) made hijrah, they never returned to Makkah  

They only went back to make hajj and umra 

Only munafiqoon return to darul harb after making hijrah 

People who return, get arrested in the airport  

Don't discuss hijrah with anyone it can be entrapment  

 

 

Question #3: Asalam Alekum Shaikh I wanted to ask why do the white kafir 

enforce their way of life on Muslims as they did with the colonalism of 

Muslim lands and promote integrationalism in their white kafir countries?  

 

Answer 3: They fear Islam  

They are practicing cultural warfare  

The white culture is satanic, it is alcohol, zina, homosexuality etc 

They want to use it to replace the Islam culture  

 

Don't forget "religion" was number 7 on the list above  

This also covers culture 

They have established colleges in their countries to train ‘imams’ in France, UK and USA  

They will interpret the Quran for you and then allow you to teach that 

They want to replace the Islamic culture with their satanic culture because of fear  

 

The purpose of shoving their culture down your throat is to make sure you are de-radicalized  

Allah (Subhanahu Wa Ta’ala) told you in 2:120 why they are doing this 

 

Never will the Jews nor the Christians be pleased with you (O Muhammad Peace be upon 

him ) till you follow their religion. Say: "Verily, the Guidance of Allāh (i.e. Islāmic 

Monotheism) that is the (only) Guidance. And if you (O Muhammad Peace be upon him ) 



were to follow their (Jews and Christians) desires after what you have received of 

Knowledge (i.e. the Qur'ān), then you would have against Allāh neither any Walī (protector 

or guardian) nor any helper. (Al-Baqarah 2:120) 

 

The wicked scholars’ job is to turn Muslims from lions into goats  

 

 

Question #4: I have a couple questions. Did Yasir Qadhi apostate? Isn't it 

wise for Muslims not to be so into the race issues of America right now, 

because the prophet (Salallahu 'Alayhi wa sallam) said it is part of being a 

good Muslim to mind our own business? And what is the ruling on Muslims 

who live in darul harb and open food pantries and homeless shelters for 

kuffaar?   

 

Answer 4: You have to speak about the race problem in America  

Because a lot of Muslims in America are black and a lot of black Christians are embracing 

Islam in America  

The bible belt has the most racist states  

Islam is the only solution to racism  

 

It appears as if Yasir Qadhi has apostatised, but Allah (Subhanahu Wa Ta’ala) knows best  

 

It is not your job to feed kuffaar in Darul harb 

If you want to feed poor people, feed Muslims 

This is the job of the state  

Muslims all over Africa are starving  

They are going to Christianity because they are starving 

Your job is to feed starving Muslims not starving kuffaar  

If we have to feed you in order to come to Islam, we don't want you  

Come to Islam because you are convinced about Islam not because you want to be fed  

 

 

Question #5: Is it halal to work for Islamic banking institutions?  

 

Answer 5: Yes, if it is halal banking that complies with shariah  

 

 

Question #6: Asalaamu alaikum sheikh, you mentioned that the UN is under 

the control of white supremacy. If a Muslim donates to the UN for Syria aid, 

is it still sadaqah? 

 



Answer 6: You are not allowed to donate to the UN  

You can only donate to a Muslim charity  

The UN kills Muslims in Serbia etc  

Clinton has done more for the Muslims than the UN  

 

 

Question #7: Is circumcision obligatory for female child? 

 

Answer 7: This is not permissible for females  

The Prophet (Salallahu 'Alayhi wa sallam) never did this  

To cut out a girl’s clitoris is changing the creation of Allah (Subhanahu Wa Ta’ala) 

The scholars use the following ayah to make it haram 

 

Verily, I will mislead them, and surely, I will arouse in them false desires; and certainly, I 

will order them to slit the ears of cattle, and indeed I will order them to change the nature 

created by Allāh." And whoever takes Shaitān (Satan) as a Walī (protector or helper) instead 

of Allāh, has surely suffered a manifest loss. (An-Nisa 4:119) 

 

This is only done by the satan  

FGM is changing Allah's creation - this is haram  

It contradicts the Quran  

Many brothers complain about their wives who are victims of FGM  

Because they don't enjoy the pleasure of their wife  

FGM - female genital mutilation  

She often has no emotions - cold as a rock  

Cutting off the clitoris is like cutting off the penis  

 

 

Question #8: What is your opinion on Abu Dhahabi of Birmingham masjid? 

Did you make takfeer on him? 

 

Answer 8: Abu Usama Ad-Dhahabi is a Saudi Salafi 

I make takfeer on all Saudi Salafis not just him  

They cement the throne of the apostate leaders 

They make it halal to spy on innocent Muslims for the taghoot  

Anyone who believes this is halal is a kaafir  

 

 

Question #9: Do good jinns go to paradise and do we see them there? 

  

Answer 9: The scholars of Islam were asked this question and their conclusion is  



They inherit the paradise like us and the hujjah is 55:56  

 

Wherein both will be those (maidens) restraining their glances upon their husbands, whom 

no man or jinn yatmithhunna (has opened their hymens with sexual intercourse) before 

them. (Ar-Rahman 55:56) 

 

You will see them there also  

 

Iblis will go to hell forever because a shaitan cannot go to Paradise  

The shaitan who is assigned to us will go to hell as well 

 

 

Question #10: What about the situation in Nigeria that French government 

wants to support Nigerian government to fight against Boko Haram? What 

did you have to say about this?  

 

Answer 10: The French would like to invade as many Muslim countries as possible  

They invaded Mali  

They will bite off more than they can chew  

They will run out of troops to fight Muslims all over the worlds  

 

Concerning Boko Haram it is better that you ask a Nigerian  

Who knows the fiqhul waqi better than I do  

 

 

Question #11: The ayah that speaks about the kuffaar wishing to harm us 

severely, and that they hate us, is this speaking about their leaders or is it in 

general? 

 

Answer 11: It is not just their leaders, it is in general  

Haven't you seen the massacre in CAR? 

Haven't you heard about Burma?  

The Buddhist are killing Muslims there, including Muslim babies  

Bosnia is another example  

 

This is why they use the media to spread their hatred  

Many Muslims were killed by the leaders as well as the common people  

Because their hearts are alike  

The entertainment industry is also used to spread hatred  

They make propaganda videos to spread their hatred like the American Sniper  

A poor white trash in America killed Muslims with his gun  



They say they were arguing about parking space - A Lie  

It is not only Blacks, they are killing Muslims as well  

They kill black men and women as well as Muslims  

The prison system is packed with Muslims and black people  

It is easier for a gay black man to get a job, than a straight black man  

Because the gay black man is not a threat  

The white man spreads homosexuality into the black community  

Because if the black man is gay, he is not going to procreate with the white woman  

 

 


